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alone, calculating future increase at the same of intoxicating liquors te be extrenely snall;
ratiO, there is opportunity for a large proportion but we call to, mind the case of an expert writer,
of the Present students who are ready for work. who, although enjoying the confidence of Judges

ut the legal fraternity is simply one of many. 1 and the iemibers of the Bar, and possessng the
0eh of the nunerous wholesale houses, count- prospect of a successful career both socially and

and insurance companies requires financially, has been rcduced to intercourse
Phouographic lhelp. It imust be remembered, with pettifogers, becanuse lie gave way to bis in-
however, that the advantages of shorthand, in clination to inebriation. The advocates of

"any of these establishments, are as yet un- tippling may argue as they please in regard to
linn, and an important part of our duty will the stimulation which cornes from imbibation,

tio advocate the claims of stenographers in but we beg muildly to suugest that we are not at
these various departments. all desirous of risking our reputation in connee-

OSe the earist applications for a position i with this Bureau by placing in responsible
a the by a rlie s Nes York ity positions shorthand men w«ho are at ail inclined

'ho, theug b to rite oan i ndied ords to love of liquor. One case of failure in this

Per n"ote, hodest l suggests t lie cd not direction would bring discredit upon the whole

le"as a shorthand reporter, bec-ause hie craf t.
cannot take down Heerbatin." H desires a MANy letters have already found their way to

Position on Some paper as a longhand reporter, the Bureau. One of our correspondents says:
and asks whether we contemplate providing In your advertisement you talk of "a nominal
sah Situations. In reply to this -we desire to 1 commission on the annual salary." Does that
ste that our Bureau, though mainly so de- keep on forever ? Do you find situations in the

8fltd, l not exclusively intended for shorthand U. S. as well as in " those few acres of snow ?

triters' ;and we anticipate applications for ToNwhichwereply: (1) The nominal coamission
jeurnalistic help, which need not necessarily (tive per cent.on the annual salary istobepaidon

iply a knol'edge of shorthand. We may re. receipt of the first nonth's salary. Nofurther pay-
mark that we consider the young man to w'hom i ment will be demanded. (2). We expect to
we have alludd is rather too modest for one place a goodly number of stenographers lu ucra-

who has had experience in reporting as hc has, ive positions on the othçr side of the lines.
and Who can write one hundred words per min- Tua employers of Shorthand Clerks who have

e lie wvould soon work up speed on a news- had no experience with that kind ef help, are
Dpaer, and has the peculiar advantage of being impatient of any seeming deiay or lack et

Sh prter. Every printer should understand energy or capacity on the part of the clerk to
orthand. catch the rneaning of sentences dictated. We
L- a lengthened and varied intercourse with mention this now, so that phonographers' who

thrthand writers of all grades, we have found have such positions in view may sharpen their
number of those who are addicted to the use wits as well as their pencil points.

«E taka Pleasure this month in presenting THE Printer'8 Mi8cellany has a conundrum:-

ou the portrait of Mr. E. L. Knapp, "What is the difference b ween shorthand notes

thi. 'wagiac, Mich. We gave a specimen of and bank notes?-The former are usually taken

ni gentleman's reporting notes in our June with a pencil, while the latter are always taken
uber. with thanks." If it were not that the number

e0"" d "O' of WRITERs for May and dune is of the Mcellany ceontaining this conundrun is
rOpletely exhausted, and we cannot, therefore, dated July, w«e should have concluded that the

J5 Pply naw subiscribers ith the back copies. idea was a plagiarism of one of the cartoons in

,iig by thI. number of applications for thein the last number of the WRITEU.

e may some day require to publish a reprint. Two correspondents who write G*raham's sys.

Th.ARIVEI-another "Cosmopolitan " poen. tem think the specimen given in the August

la ne comes from Illinois, and the writer is a WanTEa under the heading " The Various
dy Il bitis fair to w«in the prize. We shall Systems " has not the slighest resemblance

DehapPy, when a few more are received, to to Standard Phonography. The point is well
assume the task ef deciding on their respective taken, for the specimen was marked "Graham "
matits, and awarding the promised prize. through a misconception. Mr. Gurnett is i

WILL Our friends' who have business corres- no way responsible for the shorthand, thougi
Pondenre for the WarEr please send their his name appears to it, - he having written only
Comunications in longhand ? We find it the original manuscript froms which it was
dift]cult to secure in one individual ail the transcribed.

Ualificatio necessary for deciphering the Fou rich, varied, valuable, vivacious, veraclous

aligruand Peculiar styles of Phonographic reading, suc as every voracious shorthand
rj* '«writer isreaty te digest, '«a know et hardly


